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Nor-Lea Hospital District felt the impact of the local economic 

downturn resulting from the decline in oil/gas prices.  The District 

continues to have strong financial indicators; however, the District 

did see a drop in clinic visits toward the end of 2016.  The two factors 

affecting this decrease are a decline in population and an increase 

in deductibles and co-insurance.  The District was able to maintain 

some overall growth and a positive bottom line including a strong 

employment base of over 450 FTE’s.

During 2016, the District continued to develop strong relationships 

with other entities in Lea County to improve access to care.  These 

entities include the Hobbs/Lovington school districts, Covenant 

Health Systems, Maddox Foundation, Hobbs/Lovington City Officials 

and our local Legislative Delegations.  These relationships have been 

instrumental in Nor-Lea Hospital District’s success at expanding health 

care access as well as preparing for the future of healthcare.  Nor-Lea 

Hospital District is a community based organization committed in 

good or bad economic times to invest in its residents’ healthcare; while 

adjusting for the expected changes in the healthcare delivery model.

The Hobbs Medical Clinic which was opened in late 2015 and was 

fully staffed in 2016 with 2 physician assistants, 2 nurse practitioners, 

3 family practice physicians with a compliment of support staff.  The 

Hobbs Medical Clinic is fully operational and serving the residents of 

Hobbs from 8 AM to 8 PM Monday through Saturday.  This project 

was birthed out of a relationship between the City of Hobbs and 

Lea County.  In September of 2016, we added the Hobbs Specialty 

Clinic at the same location.  The Hobbs Specialty Clinic houses our 

pediatric program in partnership with Covenant Health System.  Nor-

Lea employs a Certified Pediatric Nurse Practitioner who anchors the 

program.  She will be joined by pediatric specialists from Texas Tech 

University and Covenant in the near future.  Again, this clinic is a 

result of a partnership with Lea County, City of Hobbs and Covenant 

Health Systems.

This past year Nor-Lea Hospital District completed construction 

involving a new inpatient wing, new sleep lab and new pain center.  

The new inpatient wing gives the District the capacity to keep more 

patients and provides them with modern facilities and comfort.  The 

sleep lab expands our capacity as well.  The new pain center will allow 

for more access to procedural treatments in Lovington related to 

pain control and free up space in Nor-Lea’s operating room for more 

general and gynecological surgeries. 

Nor-Lea Hospital District also prepares for major changes in the 

healthcare delivery system as pressure continues to mount with 

Federal Spending cuts.  Last year NLHD created an Accountable 

Care Organization in partnership with several other rural hospitals 

in New Mexico and Colorado.  The staff at Nor-Lea Hospital District 

have learned much from this process including the cost of care 

per Medicare patient.  In the past 12 months, we have successfully 

lowered that cost of care for Medicare patients and are implementing 

case management for our chronic disease patients to assist them with 

access to care while lower the cost of that care.  Some of the most 

important aspects of lowering the cost of care is improving health 

education and providing access to care.  This past year, the Maddox 

Foundation awarded us a matching grant to equip a mobile clinic to 

reach out to all of Lea County residents providing wellness visits and 

health education.  This mobile clinic will be operational by the end 

of 2017.

NLHD, despite tough economic times, is committed to its values.  

NLHD is proud of the team of providers and staff who are committed 

to providing our residents an exceptional experience in rural health 

care.  As we move into 2017, the commitment of our Board of Trustees, 

providers, staff and I, are for NLHD to be a healthy and dynamic 

organization that meets the communities ever changing needs. We 

are open to hearing from you regarding our services and anything 

related to our annual report.

The Board of Trustees, Medical Staff, employees and I, 
are pleased to present to our stakeholders the 2016 Nor-
Lea Hospital District’s Annual Report. Fiscal Year 2016 
was a year focused on improved access to care as well as 
preparations for the changing healthcare landscape.

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
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DAVID SHAW 
CEO/ADMINISTRATOR



HOSPITAL OVERVIEW

Oncology

Emergency Room
Trauma Center

Inpatient Wing
Traveling Specialists Cardiology

Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic
Gastroenterology
General Surgery
Gynecology / Women’s Health
Neurology / Sleep Lab
Pain Management 
Rheumatology
Wound Care

Allergy Clinic 
Asthma Education 
Cardio-Pulmonary Rehab 
Diabetes Education
Echo/Vascular Lab
Laboratory Services
Nuclear Medicine 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 
Respiratory Therapy 
Speech Language Therapy 
Surgical Services 

Behavioral Health Clinic 
Dental Clinic of Lea County
Family Health Center of Lea County 
Hobbs Medical Clinic
Hobbs Pediatric Specialty Clinic
Lovington Medical Clinic
Lovington Student Health Center 
Tatum Medical Clinic
Walk-In Clinic 

Bone Density 
CT 
Mammography 
MRI 
3D Ultrasound

NLHD is a 25-bed, Medicare-certified Critical Access Hospital serving Southeastern New Mexico and West Texas. We manage medical clinics 
in Lovington, Tatum, and Hobbs and offer a range of outpatient, specialty, imaging and infusion services. Our surgical and endoscopy suites are  
state-of-the art and represent options for patients close to home.

NLHD also provides corporate wellness, asthma and American Diabetes Association-certified diabetes education programs to the citizens of 
NLHD, Southeastern New Mexico and West Texas.
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ADMINISTRATION & LEADERSHIP

LOVINGTON MEDICAL CLINIC
Nneka Asiamigbe, PA-C
Patrick Homer, D.O.
Ronald Hopkins, D.O.
Venkata Mangalagiri, M.D.
Sonia Murillo, M.D. — Pediatrics
Alon Sitzer, M.D.
Nicholas Stephanoff, M.D.
Elise Cho, PA-C
Rachelle Tiffany, PA-C
Tessa Torres, PA-C

WALK-IN CLINIC
Sharyn Bush, PA-C
Katherine Strunk, PA-C 

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Peter Carmany, PA-C
Blair Kemp, LPCC
Iracema Valdez, LMHC

EMERGENCY AND TRAUMA CENTER
Chad Carver, M.D. — ER/Trauma Director
Chris Killer, M.D. — ER Physician

HOSPITAL INPATIENT
Bharath Karnati, M.D. — Hospitalist

CANCER CENTER
Isaac Tafur, M.D. — Oncology
Donald Quick, M.D. — Oncology
Jehanzeb Riaz, M.D.

ALLERGY CLINIC

WOUND CARE

PROFESSIONAL PHYSICIANS CENTER
Mrinal Sharma, M.D. — Cardiology
Amrit Varma, M.D. — Ear, Nose & Throat
Archna Sharma, M.D. — Gastroenterology
Chade Green, PA-C — Gastroenterology 
Jerry Batley, M.D., FACS — General Surgery 
Scott Beard, M.D. — Gynecology/Surgery 
Jeffrey Nelson, M.D. — Neurology
Ake Evans, M.D. — Pain Management
Phyllis Chester, DNP — Rheumatology
Thomas Ramage, M.D. — Rheumatology

TATUM CLINIC
Mary Kay Ragan, DNP

FAMILY HEALTH CENTER OF LEA COUNTY
Feranie Conley, CNP 
Karen Cummings, CNP

LOVINGTON STUDENT HEALTHCARE 
Holly Willyard, CNP
Nancy Boland, LPCC

DENTAL CLINIC OF LEA COUNTY 
Harsha Garla, D.D.S.
Cyrus McKnight, D.M.D.

HOBBS MEDICAL CLINIC
Cyril Simon, D.O.
Candida Coburn, CNP
Kelli McCall, CNP
Naveen Sarakanti, M.D.
Teresa Simmons-Vann, PA-C

MEDICAL STAFF

David Shaw — Chief Executive Officer
Dan Hamilton — Chief Operating Officer
Allyson Roberts — Chief Financial Officer
Brandee Savell — Chief Quality Officer

Brent Kelley — Chief of Support Services
Ronald Hopkins, D.O. — Chief Medical Officer
Marcia Patterson, R.N. — Chief Nursing Officer
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Pat Wise | District 2

Rita Staton | District 3

Manuel Quiroz | District 4

Julia Myers | District 5

Ch
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Augustin Dorado | District 1
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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OUR VALUES
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| INNOVATION | COMPASSION | ACCOUNTABILITY | RESPECT 
| EMPOWERMENT | INNOVATION | COMPASSION | ACCOUNT-
ABILITY | RESPECT | EMPOWERMENT | INNOVATION | COM-

 | ACCOUNTABILITY | RESPECT | EMPOWERMENT | 
INNOVATION | COMPASSION | ACCOUNTABILITY | RE-
SPECT | EMPOWERMENT | INNOVATION | COMPAS-

With the help of the staff advisory committee, Nor-Lea Hospital District has adopted a new value system. We are committed 
to servant leadership with an emphasis on innovatively pursuing ambitious goals, compassionately dealing with others, 
holding fast to accountability for what we do, respectfully valuing all of those around us, and empowering people to 
succeed. The lower case ‘i’ reminds us of our humble beginnings and our individual responsibility to make Nor-Lea great!
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INPATIENT WING EXPANSION

Nor-Lea Hospital District opened a new, state-of-the-
art, inpatient facility in February of 2016.  The new 
facility allowed the hospital to expand its capacity to 
25 private rooms. This was important because of the 
limitations semi-private rooms place on the hospital 
staff.  For example, staff were unable to mix genders, 
mix adults with pediatric patients nor risk placing 
contagious patients together.  This effectively limited 
the hospital to 10 – 12 inpatients a day.

The recent addition of specialist, general surgeon 
and increasing demand on Nor-Lea services has 
effectively increased demand for more beds. In 
addition, Nor-Lea Hospital District plans to expand 
its rehab capabilities through its swing bed program.  
This will allow local residents to rehabilitate from 
hip or knee surgery in Lovington rather than having 
to do so out of town.

To accommodate for the increase in rehabilitation 
patients, the new inpatient facility also features a 
physical rehabilitation room.

The new inpatient facility contains several new 
features that help increase efficiency for the staff 
and improved access for the patients.  First, all 
patient rooms are located around the outside of the 
triangular shaped unit.  The center of the triangle 
contains all the nursing support services; allowing 
for more accessibility to nursing support. Second, 
a nursing station is located in between a pair of 
patient rooms allowing the patient easy access to the 
nurse and the nurse easy access and line of sight to 
the patient.  Third, Discharge Planning and Social 
Services is located on the floor allow them to work 
directly with nurses and patient advocates to assist 
with patient intake and discharge.

The new inpatient facility also offers features that 
add to the comfort and convenience of the patient’s 
family and advocates. The facility features easy 
access to an outdoor garden area where they can sit 
or walk outside.  There are two family waiting rooms 
with comfortable seating and views of the outdoors.  
There is also a family nutritional / dining area.  This 
allows for the family to eat or join their loved one to 
eat a meal.

NOR-LEA 2016 ANNUAL REPORT
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Several features in the patient rooms add to the convenience 
and comfort of the patient and family. The rooms have 
large couches with sleepers, sliding bathroom doors, walk-in 
showers, large windows, as well as large space to allow for 
family and visitors.



JUNE 30, 2016 & 2015

 ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS 2016 2015
Cash and cash equivalents  $10,557,384  $13,438,728

Investments $12,643,926 $12,534,145

Patient accounts receivable, net of estimated uncollectibles

                of $7,420,000 in 2016 and $9,107,000 in 2015 $7,479,264 $7,259,658

Other receivables  $1,604,503 $2,054,714

Estimated third-party payor settlements  $428,402

Inventories and prepaid expenses $1,991,226 $1,357,198

Total current assets $34,276,303 $37,072,845

NONCURRENT ASSETS
Capital assets, net $57,551,385 $48,485,109

Total assets $91,827,688 $85,557,954

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable $3,323,917 $1,883,108

Accrued compensation and related liabilities $4,259,911 $2,958,487

Current portion of long term debt $41,496 $72,714

Estimated third-party payor settlements $392,784 

Total current liabilities $8,018,108 $4,914,309

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
Long term debt $824,505 $1,242,832

Total liabilities $8,842,613 $6,157,141

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets $55,582,877 $47,169,563

Restricted expendable $210,828 $211,983

Unrestricted $27,191,370 $32,019,267

Total net position $82,985,075 $79,400,813

Total liabilities and net position $91,827,688 $85,557,954

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
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YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 & 2015

OPERATING REVENUE 2016 2015
Net patient service revenue, net of provision for bad debts

                of $8,754,789 in 2016 and $9,787,249 in 2015 $67,292,628 $59,521,707

Other revenue $2,317,695 $2,598,398

Total operating revenue $69,610,323 $62,120,105

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and wages $26,862,096 $22,030,133

Supplies $13,651,943 $11,256,429

Employee benefits $11,025,983 $8,067,364

Purchased services $7,161,569 $6,306,707

Depreciation and amortization $3,976,708 $3,595,450

Other $2,405,899 $2,085,132

Professional fees $2,221,948 $1,381,155

Leases and rentals $1,149,950 $955,226

Insurance $828,791 $615,699

Utilities $566,661 $604,805

Total operating expenses $69,851,548 $56,898,100

Operating income ($241,225) $5,222,005

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Mill levy $3,008,366 $3,499,815

Investment income $117,059 $81,831

Interest expense ($10,989) ($14,513)

Noncapital grants, contributions, and other $711,051 $749,769

Total nonoperating revenues, net $3,825,487 $4,316,902

Excess of revenues over expenses before capital grants 

                and contributions $3,584,262 $9,538,907

Capital grants and contributions   $673,250

Increase in net position $3,584,262 $10,212,157

Net position, beginning of year $79,400,813 $69,188,656

Net position, end of year $82,985,075 $79,400,813

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES 
& CHANGES IN NET POSITION
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YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 & 2015

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 2016 2015
Receipts from and on behalf of patients $67,894,208 $57,990,102

Payments to suppliers and contractors ($28,282,487) ($25,514,333)

Payments to and on behalf of employees ($36,586,655) ($29,673,717)

Receipts from sole community provider funds $2,241,084 $2,973,801

Other operating receipts $1,681 $821,298

Net cash provided by operating activities $5,267,831 $6,597,151

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL 
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Mill levy support $3,076,549 $3,697,104

Noncapital grants and contributions $1,160,439 $629,765

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities $4,236,988 $4,326,869

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL & 
RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Principal payments on long-term debt ($476,419) ($473,144)

Interest paid on long-term debt ($10,989) ($14,513)

Capital grant   $173,250

Purchase of capital assets ($11,913,603) ($13,409,822)

Proceeds from sale of capital assets  $39,500

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities ($12,401,011) ($13,684,729)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of investments ($109,781) ($65,393)

Investment income $124,629 $81,831

Net cash provided by investing activities $14,848 $16,438

(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH EQUIVALENTS ($2,881,344) ($2,744,271)

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, beginning of year $13,438,728 $16,182,999

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of year $10,557,384 $13,438,728

 

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
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YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 & 2015

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO  2016 2015
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating income ($241,225) $5,222,005

ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE OPERATING INCOME 
TO NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Depreciation and amortization $3,976,708 $3,595,450

Provision for bad debts $8,754,789 $9,787,249

CHANGES IN CURRENT ASSETS & LIABILITIES
Patient Accounts (8, 974, 395) (10,669, 216)

Other receivables ($74,930) $507,887

Estimated third party payor settlements (receivables) $428,402 $40,166

Inventories and prepaid expenses ($634,028) ($257,343)

Accounts payable $338,302 ($2,103,235)

Accrued compensation and related liabilities $1,301,424 $474,188

Estimated third party payor settlements (liabilities) $392,784 

Net cash provided by operating activities $5,267,831 $6,597,151

NONCASH INVESTING, CAPITAL & 
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Additions to equipment under capital leases $26,874 $48,682

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
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NLHS CANCER CENTER MANAGER | PIXIE HOPKINS, RN, OCN

CANCER CENTER SERVICES

14

The NLHD Cancer Center continues to provide outpatient treatments of a wide 

variety. Our unit is continuing to grow and provide services for all of Lea County 

and surrounding areas. Patients range across nine towns—some even as far as 

Ruidoso and Las Lunas, NM and a growing population from the Texas border 

towns. About six to eight times a month, oncologist and hematologist Dr. Donald 

Quick, MD, Dr. Isaac Tafur, MD, and Jehanzeb Riaz, MD travel from Lubbock, 

TX to provide services to Lea County and surrounding area patients. Dr. Riaz 

started coming in September of this year.  In April of this year, we also added 

Phyllis Chester, DNP, with 20 years’ experience, to our Rheumatology Clinics. 

We also have a total of ten specialty physicians coming from Lubbock, Roswell 

and Artesia to work in our Traveling Physicians Clinic. Along with our growth in 

doctors, our patient encounters have grown by ~1400 since the previous year and 

rheumatology office visits are double what they were for the previous year..

In order to increase effectiveness of our cancer program, each provider brings their 

nurse practitioner with them to assist with the increased number of patients. We 

continue to manage the patient care in the department with six Chemo Certified 

RNs and we continue to use an acuity sheet to support the level of care we are 

charging for office visits. 

In the way of quality assurance activities, we monitor daily nurse to patient 

interactions to detect patient days with heaviest loads. Using check system to 

monitor current medication lists on all routine patients’ charts, we are able to 

meet National Patient Safety Goal #8. We also use the Chemo Administration 

Software of Joe Arrington Cancer Center to improve data sharing between cancer 

centers.  Lastly, we are working on a project to decrease incidence of C-Diff in the 

department and a process for caring for patients that are potentially infectious 

but require chemotherapy treatment, while protecting our immunocompromised 

population.

NOR-LEA 2016 ANNUAL REPORT
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BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Networking, communication and  

feedback opportunity
INVOLVEMENT: HOST

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Chamber of Commerce

LOVINGTON FOOTBALL BOOSTER 
CLUB BREAST CANCER 

AWARENESS GAME
Promotes early detection, community 

involvement and morale
INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR, PARTICIPANT

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Football Booster Club

SENIOR CITIZENS LUNCHEON
Luncheon

INVOLVEMENT: HOST
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Senior Citizen’s Club

LOVINGTON BOYS AND  
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Local support
INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Schools

NEW MEXICO JUNIOR COLLEGE 
BOOSTER CLUB

Support partnership with NMJC who 
educates the majority of incoming nurses

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

New Mexico Junior College Booster Club

HOSPITAL WEEK
Community Wellness Testing  

and Education
INVOLVEMENT: HOST

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Community

HEALTHY CONVERSATIONS
Networking, communication and  

feedback opportunity
INVOLVEMENT: PARTICIPANT

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

KLEA Radio Station

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Promotes staff community involvement and 

region-wide partnerships
INVOLVEMENT: HOST

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Samaritan’s Purse, Local Churches

DOC ATCHLEY  
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Raise Donations for NLHD  
Foundation and Cancer Center

INVOLVEMENT: CO-HOST
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Rotary Club Chapter, Covenant,  
Joe Arrington Cancer Center and other  

primary vendors

LOVINGTON MAIN STREET
Local support

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Main Street

LEA COUNTY SPECIAL RODEO 
Supports educational scholarships for 

children with mental/physical disabilities 
INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lea County Special Rodeo

BICYCLE RODEO
Promote Trauma awareness to  

kids and parents
INVOLVEMENT: HOST

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Fire Department (LFD), Lovington 
Police Department (LPD), Lea County Sheriff 

Dept, and NM State PD, along with multiple 
donors for giveaways, food, and drinks

NM-TX CHALLENGE MARATHON
Promotes staff community involvement, 

health and well-being
INVOLVEMENT: PARTICIPANT

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lea County Museum

RELAY FOR LIFE
Promotes staff community involvement, 

health, well-being and patient support
INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR, PARTICIPANT

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

American Cancer Society, local businesses

AEROCARE GOLF TOURNAMENT
Support Partnership

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

AeroCare

LOVINGTON VOLLEYBALL 
BOOSTER CLUB
Support Partnership

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington Volleyball Booster Club

LOVINGTON FARMERS’ MARKET
Promotes community health and well-being 

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lovington MainStreet

21ST CENTURY HOBBS
Promotes community health and well-being 

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Hobbs Municipal Schools, Lea County 
Commission for the Arts, Center for the Arts in 

Hobbs and other community organizations

SHOTS FOR TOTS
Provides free immunizations for  

children 18 and under
INVOLVEMENT: Host

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

NLHD Lovington Medical Clinic

COMMUNITY FLU CLINICS
Provide free and low-cost flu immunizations 

on Saturdays without an appointment
INVOLVEMENT: HOST

KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

NLHD Medical Clinics

LEA COUNTY FAIR & RODEO
Public Relations/Breast Cancer Awareness

INVOLVEMENT: SPONSOR
KEY PARTNERS/COLLABORATORS: 

Lea County Fair & Rodeo  
& Tough Enough To Wear Pink

15

COMMUNITY EVENTS
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NLHD FOUNDATION
GIVING SOCIETY

The NLHD Foundation established 
the Giving Society, a philanthropic 
society to recognize a group of 
donors vital to the success of the 
Foundation.

We recognized members of the 
Giving Society with a donor wall 
display located inside the Lovington 
Medical Clinic. Over the next year, 
the Foundation will continue to 
connect with and recognize these 
supporters. Listed here are society 
member levels.

Foundation Day 
DONORS
 Employees, 12 hours of base 
rate of pay over 26 pay periods, 
Annually

PARTNERS
Individuals $500+ Annually

LEADERS
Businesses/Organizations  
$1,500+ Annually

PILLARS
Individuals $10,000+ Cumulative 
Businesses/ $25,000+ Cumulative

LEGACY PARTNERS
Planned Giving

NLHD EMPLOYEE PHILANTHROPY
In FYE 2016, NLHD physicians and staff gave $45,670.24 to 
NLHD Foundation, bringing the total inception to date donations 
by physicians and staff to $418,846.88.
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MISSION 
To provide a healing touch, 

generous hand, caring services  

and community wellness to  

NLHD as well as its patients,  

supporters and community.

VISION
The Nor-Lea Foundation will  

always exist to assist NLHD  

in the provision of quality,  

compassionate healthcare in  

order to raise the standard of  

care and wellness in Lea 

County and the surrounding 

communities.

VALUE GOALS
 Increase cancer survival rates in 

Lea County and the surrounding 

communities. Improve patient 

safety by supporting NLHD  

capital improvements, support  

and enhance wellness programs 

that benefit the residents of Lea 

County.

NLHD EMPLOYEES 36% $45,670.24
INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES 34% $42,743.93
GOLF TOURNAMENT 30% $37,916.00

TOTAL: $126,330.17

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sam Spencer, Chairman Pam Lackey, Vice Chair Allyson Roberts, Secretary/Treasurer
Melissa Belz  Connie Crow Marcia Hilburn
 David Shaw

GIVING
July 1, 2015 — June 30, 2016

NOR-LEA 2016 ANNUAL REPORT
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CORPORATE WELLNESS

HEALTH ASSESSMENT
NLHD Corporate Wellness uses MicroFit software to offer tips and advice tailored to 

your employees’ needs and goals, based upon a short assessment which addresses:

 • Exercise • Nutrition

 • Alcohol drinking • Safety

 • Tobacco use • Stress

HEALTH SCREENINGS
Each employee will have a series of screenings done for the most accurate look at his 

or her health. We require about 15 minutes per employee and can screen about 30 

employees per day.

 • CBC – Complete Blood Count • Comprehensive Metabolic Panel

 • Thyroid Screening • Lipid Profile

 • Blood Pressure • Body Fat Percentage

FOLLOW-UP & HISTORY
A follow-up consultation is scheduled with each employee to review his or her Health 

Profile and screening results with a NLHD physician assistant. NLCW also keeps an 

annual history for each employee, so he or she can track progress to a healthier lifestyle.

PRICING & SCHEDULING
 150 or more employees: $95.00 Per Employee

 100 to 150 employees: $110.00 Per Employee

 Less than 100 employees: $120.00 Per Employee

NLHD Corporate Wellness provides on-site flu vaccinations to employees of NLHD 

Corporate Wellness clients.

NLHD Corporate Wellness 
had the privilege of helping 
these employers create more 
health driven workplaces for 
over 1,000 employees.

 • Navajo Refinery
 • Pettigrew Associates
 • Lovington Municipal Schools
 • Pro-Kem Oil Field Services 
 • Lea County Electric Co-op
 • Legendary Well Service
 • ETUS
 • Stone Oil Field Services 
 • Western Commerce Bank
 • First American Bank
 • LEACO 
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Nor-Lea Hospital District embarked on a new construction project 
to build a Community Wellness and Fitness Center.  This project 
was imagined in the strategic planning sessions of our Board of 
Trustees several years ago.  Our purpose was to merge the needs 
for improved quality of life, better health care and community 
wellness.  This project is estimated to cost $11 million and will 
take up to 12 months to complete. 

The facility is approximately 42,000 square feet and consists of 
the following: a competition swimming pool with 11 lanes; a 
warm water therapy pool; a NBA regulation gymnasium striped 
for basketball, pickle ball, indoor field hockey, and volleyball; 
a rock climbing wall; conference rooms; weight room; fitness 
equipment room; multipurpose activity room for fitness classes; 
and an indoor jogging and walking track.  In phase two of the 
project the center will have a soccer pitch on either side of the 
building and a park located north of the building.

There are two primary reasons to move forward with the facility.  
First and most important, is the health status of our community.  
Unfortunately, Lea County ranks among some of the highest in 
heart disease, diabetes, obesity and other chronic illnesses.  It is a 
proven fact that exercise and good nutrition can prevent and even 
reverse these conditions.  Healthcare is moving in a direction in 
which health systems will be reimbursed on the wellness of the 
communities they serve rather than how many they serve.  Faced 
with this fact and our community’s poor health status; something 

has to change for our health system to survive in the future.  Our 
community has to move the needle on this situation and Nor-Lea 
is making this investment for our community’s future.  This center 
will give us the tools we need to move forward and prepare for 
this change; not to mention the tools it gives each of our residents 
to take responsibility for our own health.  Second, this facility 
will improve the quality of life for the residents of Northern Lea 
County.

Our vision statement says “Enhance Lives”.  This center will not 
only provide healthy activities but fun activities for our adults 
and youth.  For example, when the school is not using the pool, 
youth friendly activities can be planned throughout the year 
with the pool even during the winter months; such as kayaking 
or water polo.  In addition, the gym can be rented out to youth 
groups who might use the giant projector and screen to show a 
movie.  You might see senior citizen groups having pickle ball 
tournaments in the gym or participating in warm water aerobics.  
NLHD envisions the Lovington Community Wellness and Fitness 
Center becoming a destination for families for fun and fitness.

This project would not have been possible without the support 
of the Lovington Schools and the City of Lovington.  Both entities 
are helping to support its operations for the first 5 years.  It is 
anticipated that the Lovington Wellness and Fitness Center will 
open for operations in the Fall of 2017.



COMMUNITY IMPACT
Gross Revenue by Zip Code

YTD July 2015 through June 2016

Revenue generating services 
accounted in the graph above:

LOVINGTON 41.77%
HOBBS 42.57%
TATUM 2.64%
EUNICE 2.66%

 
OTHER 10.36%

TOTAL DISTRICT

The tough economic times have 
placed a burden on some of our 
residents when it comes to paying 
for healthcare services.  NLHD is 
a unique healthcare organization 
in that it provides an array of 
financial assistance services for 
its patients.  NLHD has a team 
of Community Service Advocates 
who are able to assist patients 
without insurance in finding 
affordable coverage.  

These Advocates are trained 
as enrollment counselors and 
are able to assist with Medicaid 
enrollment and enrollment in the 
NM Health Insurance Exchange 
program.  Both of these programs 
provide financial assistance if you 
meet certain income guidelines.  
In addition, advocates can assist 
with other local, state and federal 
programs that may offset some of 
the cost of your healthcare.

These same advocates can assist 
you with payment terms.  NLHD 
is unique also in that it offers a 
30% discount off of your bill once 
insurance has been applied.  With 
rising deductibles and co-pays, 
this can be a great benefit.  In 
addition, the advocates can place 
you on an affordable payment 
plan.  Our advocates are trained 
to assist you with your financial 
needs while maintaining your 
dignity.

NLHD is committed to be a great 
Community Hospital delivering 
Exceptional Care to our residents.  
We appreciate the support we 
receive from the community and 
are committed to making sure 
our patients receive the care they 
need — and sometimes, that may 
include financial support. In 
2016, our total community benefit 
investment and charity care was 
$4,168,690.

COMMUNITY NEEDS
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Inpatient Care

Outpatient Services

Cancer Center

Professional Physicians Clinic

Lovington Medical Clinic

Hobbs Medical Clinic

Tatum Medical Clinic 

Lovington Student Health Center

Emergency Room

Nor-Lea Home Medical

Dental Clinic of Lea County

Family Health Center of Lea County
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United in Service represents the pride that Nor-Lea physicians and staff 

exhibit in our work as well as the dedication to providing the best patient 

experience. It also speaks to the stability of the organization that we are all 

united in the same vision.

Trusted for Life shows that patients in the Lovington area recognize  

Nor-Lea as a leader in health care, from our service lines to the technology 

and facilities. It touches upon Trust, which research shows is the number 

one indicator of how patients choose their health care provider. And 

finally, it emphasizes that Nor-Lea is all about life, not only by restoring 

health, but also by forming a lifelong relationship with our patients and 

the community.
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